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Executive Summary
Cape Light Compact (CLC) offered a Residential Lighting Controls Initiative between August 2012 and
January 2013. Its intent was to analyze the energy-saving potential of replacing traditional dimming
switches with new, advanced dimming controls—an emerging technology that is designed to be more
compatible with compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs) and light-emitting diode (LED) bulbs than standard
dimming controls. These new dimming controls present the opportunity to replace inefficient lamps that
could not otherwise be replaced due to performance issues with installing efficient lamps in standard
dimming controls. One of CLC’s goals with the initiative was to investigate the compatibility of lighting
controls with efficient lamp technologies.
Sixteen residential customers across CLC’s service territory participated in this initiative. These
participants received new dimming controls and had the lamps behind those controls replaced with LED
lamps.
Cadmus conducted an impact evaluation and a limited process evaluation of CLC’s Residential Lighting
Controls Initiative. This report presents Cadmus’ findings and conclusions, which are drawn from the
following evaluation activities: pre- and post-installation metering, lab testing of dimming controls to
determine lamp energy use at various dimmer control levels, and participant surveys.

METHODS
Impact Evaluation Methods
To determine gross demand and energy savings, Cadmus employed a complementary approach of field
and laboratory data collection.


On-site inventory. Cadmus collected detailed pre- and post-installation information about the
fixtures and controls in each participant’s room or area of interest. In many cases, Cadmus’ final
site visit occurred prior to all retrofit work being completed, so our on-site data did not match
the implementer’s list of installed measures.



Pre- and post-installation metering. Cadmus deployed meters (loggers) at participant sites prior
to the installation of dimmer controls (measures) and bulbs. These loggers recorded illuminance
levels from the lamps controlled by the dimmers for six to eight weeks before and after measure
installation.



Lab testing of dimmer controls. Cadmus used laboratory testing to analyze the relationship
between power and illuminance (lumens per square foot [s.f.]) and the dimmer switch settings.



Analysis. Cadmus synthesized the illuminance field data, the power laboratory data, and other
supporting information to analyze the energy impacts of the initiative. We calculated operating
hours for each group of bulbs attached to a lighting control, both at a gross, on-off level, as well
as at each discrete dimmable level. Gross energy savings were calculated by aggregating hours
of use at each dimmable level with the energy used at that level. The reported demand impacts
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are simply the difference between the pre- and post-installation maximum wattage values. We
did not estimate or report coincident peak demand impacts.

Process Evaluation Methods
Cadmus conducted limited surveys at the end of the data collection period to assess participants’
satisfaction with the initiative and the technologies and their associated behavioral activities. We also
conducted limited interviews with staff from CLC and the initiative implementer, RISE Engineering, to
gather their feedback on the implementation process and how the measures performed in the field.

FINDINGS
Impact Evaluation Findings
The verified savings values presented in Table 1 are relative to the local baseline conditions Cadmus
observed and recorded at the time we installed loggers and during the pre-installation period. The
lamps that were replaced under the initiative were largely incandescent or halogen bulbs, but there
were also a small number of CFLs. The reported savings are largely driven by lamp replacement, but are
also affected by changes in the use of the control.
These results are based on eight of the sixteen participating sites. There was not sufficient data available
to calculate savings from the other eight sites due to limitations of the program tracking data (see the
Findings section for more information). The table shows the total savings and the average savings per
site. There were 21 lighting controls and 52 bulbs replaced at the eight sites included in this analysis.
Table 1. Verified Energy Impacts*
Savings Category

Total Verified
Gross Impacts

Demand Impacts
Energy Savings

Average
Impact per Site

2.11 kW

0.26 kW

1,987 kWh/yr

248 kWh/yr

* n=8 sites

Process Evaluation Findings
The majority of participants were satisfied with the new bulbs (14 of 16 participants) and the new
dimmer controls (8 of 12 participants) installed through the initiative. Comments from those who were
not satisfied with the bulbs, controls, or initiative focused on flickering with the bulbs, dimming
limitations, and scheduling limitations with the implementer.
Half of the participants noted behavior changes due to installation of the new bulbs, most notably that
they used the dimmer at a lower setting because the lights are brighter. However, other comments
indicated participants turned lights on more often because of lower energy use and used the dimming
feature less than planned because of performance issues on low dimmer settings.
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Feedback from interviews with the CLC manager and RISE staff substantiated that this technology is
challenging to implement as a program at this time. The CLC manager noted the compatibility and
logistics issues associated with implementation. RISE staff detailed the iterations necessary to achieve
customer satisfaction with lamp color, lamp appearance, dimmer switch mechanism, and flickering
issues resulting from certain product combinations.

CONCLUSIONS


Compatibility of dimmer technology and LED bulbs. One goal of this initiative was to investigate
the compatibility of lighting controls with efficient lamp technologies. We found that
compatibility was an issue. Participants, the CLC manager, and RISE staff all noted having
difficulty finding working combinations of dimmers and bulbs. Any effort to replace lamps
controlled by dimmer switches will require further research to identify working combinations of
controls and efficient lamps. This research could best be conducted in a lab setting. Ideally,
multiple control/bulb combinations would be identified to satisfy different customer
preferences for factors such as control style and lighting color.



Participant behavior. Survey and metering data revealed that some participants used their
lights more after installation of the new dimmers and bulbs; however, substantial savings can
still result since any savings are largely driven by the lamp replacement.



Program tracking. In order for an impact evaluation of lighting use with dimmer replacements
to be successful, it is important to have detailed tracking of implementation activities, including
a detailed equipment inventory with product cut-sheets; a time-stamped contact log of all
customer interactions; and a dated tracking matrix showing what equipment was replaced or
adjusted at each appointment and the purpose of the appointment.
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Introduction
In 2012, the Massachusetts electric program administrators (PAs) contracted with Cadmus to perform
an evaluation of dimmer controls that were installed in 16 homes in the CLC territory. This report
presents the results of evaluation activities that assessed the energy-savings potential of these controls.

OVERVIEW OF THE RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING CONTROLS INITIATIVE
CLC created the Residential Lighting Controls Initiative to investigate the compatibility of lighting
controls with efficient lighting and to determine if energy savings can be obtained by replacing standard
dimmer controls with controls that are compatible with efficient lighting and by replacing bulbs on
dimmable lighting controls with LEDs.
CLC recruited participants for the initiative by posting information and participation requirements on the
CLC Website, sending an e-mail blast to customers, and working with Home Energy Services staff to
identify potential sites. Requirements for participation were:






The home must be owner-occupied.
One room in the home must have a minimum of five dimming fixtures (one room per household
allowed).
Existing lighting must be incandescent bulbs.
Participant must also participate in the Home Energy Assessment.
Participant must agree to pre- and post-installation metering.

Twenty-two customers expressed interest in participating. After conducting initial site assessments of all
22 homes, CLC selected 16 households to participate in the Lighting Controls Initiative. There were some
deviations from the initial study design; for example, multiple dimming controls per home were included
in the study. The participant sites also had an assortment of pre-treatment conditions, including a mix of
lighting control types (dimmers and on-off switches), bulb types (incandescent, CFL, or halogen), and
bulb wattages.
Cadmus and RISE Engineering visited participant homes a minimum of three times during the initiative.


Site visit #1: logger placement. Cadmus visited homes to place loggers on existing dimmer
controls and/or the affected lights to record energy use and participants’ lighting behavior
before the existing equipment was replaced with new controls and/or bulbs.



Site visit #2: dimmer and bulb replacement. RISE visited homes six to eight weeks after Cadmus
placed the loggers to replace existing dimmer controls with new controls that are compatible
with energy-efficient lighting, and to replace incandescent, halogen, and CFL bulbs with LEDs.
Cadmus participated in five of these site visits to show RISE how to replace the equipment
without disturbing the installed loggers.
RISE visited some participant homes multiple times to install additional components or to adjust
the controls or bulbs based on customer complaints regarding lighting performance.
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Site visit #3: logger removal. Cadmus returned to homes to remove loggers approximately six to
eight weeks after RISE installed the new dimmer controls and bulbs.

EVALUATION OBJECTIVES
Cadmus conducted an impact evaluation and a limited process evaluation on the Residential Lighting
Controls Initiative. These evaluations are described as follows:


The impact evaluation was designed to quantify electrical demand and energy savings that
resulted from the initiative. Impact activities centered on metering lighting controls during two
periods: pre-measure installation and post-measure installation.



The process evaluation was designed to measure participant satisfaction and behavior. As
agreed upon by CLC and Cadmus, the process evaluation consisted solely of a short participant
survey that was administered when the evaluation team removed loggers from participant
homes. Upon request, Cadmus also conducted limited interviews with the CLC manager and
staff at the initiative implementer, RISE Engineering.
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Methodology
The following sections describe the data collection activities, data analysis methods, calculations for
energy and demand savings parameters, and process analysis for evaluation of the initiative.

IMPACT EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
Cadmus conducted an impact evaluation based on information from the following data sources:


Participant contact information. CLC provided Cadmus with participants’ contact information
for coordination of site visits.



Generic participant site details. These data were obtained by CLC as part of the initiative’s
vetting process. Questions were posed to potential participants about their involvement in past
programs and whether they currently had an existing dimmer control operating with lessefficient (incandescent/halogen) lamps. Also included were questions about the proposed room
where the measure would be installed and the socket count for this room.



Limited lighting inventories. Cadmus collected these data at the time of logger installation, at
the time of measure installation for a limited number of sites, and upon logger removal. We
used these inventories to calculate demand values (lamp wattages and counts) and as a quality
check for data provided by the customer or the implementer. These lighting inventories were
instrumental in identifying some issues with the list of installed measures provided by RISE,
which are discussed further below.



List of installed measures. This list was provided by the implementation contractor, RISE
Engineering.1 It included a count of installed lamps and dimmer controls, along with RISE’s
installation dates. In many cases, RISE’s reported installation dates were not consistent with
observations made by Cadmus during our site visits. The list was also limited to reporting two
site visits per home; however conversations with customers and implementation staff indicated
that RISE visited a number of sites more than twice to install additional measures or change out
new measures to address issues around product compatibility, product performance, and
customer preference. Cadmus was unable to determine from the list of installed measures when
RISE’s additional site visits occurred, or what was installed during those visits.
Cadmus merged RISE’s list of installed measures with more detailed inventories that we
collected during our site visits. These combined data served as the basis of the post-installation
conditions.



1

Pre-measure installation logging data. Cadmus collected these data from loggers deployed prior
to measure installation. Interval-based loggers recorded the illuminance incident on the meter
placed by the lamp of interest. Data were logged at one-minute intervals, and light levels were
calibrated for a given logger installation position relative to the lamp of interest. Ambient light

“RISE installed Dimmer-LED list 2nd visit.xslx,” provided January 16, 2013.
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levels and occupancy data were also collected to assist with quality control and data analysis.2
This data period spanned from the day following the logger installation to the day preceding the
measure installation (or the day preceding the first measure installation visit).


Pre-measure installation dimmer calibration curves. Cadmus created a map at the time of
logger installation (first visit) to align dimmer position (0% to 100%) with illuminance observed
by the logger. These data were used to map field logging values of illuminance to laboratory
results for power demand.



Post-measure installation dimmer calibration curves. Cadmus created a similar map at the time
of logger removal (third visit) to align dimmer position with logger illuminance data. This second
mapping was necessary since the equipment configuration had changed (new controls and/or
new lamps were installed).. We used these data to map the field logging values to the laboratory
testing results for the post-installation period.



Post-measure installation logging data. These data were collected by Cadmus from the same
meters deployed during the pre-installation period. Since the dimmer calibration maps changed
with the installation of new equipment, the data collected during this period was retroactively
mapped when the logger was removed. This data period spanned from the day following the
final measure installation visit to the day preceding the logger removal visit. For eight of 16 sites,
additional measure installation visits occurred after the logger was removed or was planned to
be removed. In these cases, Cadmus was not able to calculate post-installation operating
profiles and resultant savings.



Laboratory testing data. Residential lighting circuits are difficult to isolate and can be unsafe to
power-meter directly. Cadmus created a custom test bed with various combinations of lamps
and dimmer controls. We used this test apparatus to create detailed profiles of equipment
operation, with recorded values of illuminance, demand (watts), power factor, voltage, and
dimmer position (0% to 100%). Each permutation of equipment in the laboratory was mapped
to its closest match in the participant’s home. This laboratory testing produced equations
relating illuminance, power, and dimmer position for a given equipment combination. The
graphs and regressions resulting from the process were used to calculate demand at any given
point during the observed period and for any given configuration of customer lighting
equipment.

Information and data from the above sources were analyzed to assess conditions, calculate savings, and
determine initiative impacts. Calculation of demand was determined by the maximum observed power
draw during the period, which typically equated to the sum of the nominal wattage of the lamps on the
circuit. We determined energy consumption by the hours-of-use at a given dimming level (say, 75% of
the dimmer position range), multiplied by the calculated power consumption at the given dimming level.
2

These data were used to cross-check the viability of certain loggers and determine if tampering or failure had
occurred. If it was determined that a logger was removed from its calibrated, installed position, the data from
this logger was cropped to exclude the period after this event occurred.
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These two power consumption values, as discussed above, were calculated by mapping field illuminance
data to laboratory regressions.
Table 2 shows examples of this mapping.
Table 2. Laboratory Data, Analog Dimmer with LED
Percentage of
Dimmer Dial
(Percent On)

Illuminance
(Lumens /s.f.)

Amps

Volts

Watts

Power Factor

0

Poor Performance

-

-

-

-

10

Poor Performance

-

-

-

-

20

Poor Performance

-

-

-

-

30

5

0.331

121.97

14

0.35

40

29

0.421

121.75

28

0.54

50

76

0.479

121.38

40

0.69

60

138

0.527

122.06

52

0.81

70

200

0.556

121.71

60

0.89

80

252

0.576

121.28

67

0.95

90

299

0.591

121.94

72

0.99

100

304

0.592

121.79

72

0.99

Below is an example of the resulting equations, illustrating three of the nine permutations tested in the
lab.


Analog dial dimmer with incandescent lamp:
y = -1.051x2 + 1.9473x + 0.0729



Analog dial dimmer with CFL:
y = 0.4627x2 + 0.4777x + 0.0005



Analog dial dimmer with LED lamp:
y = 0.1382x2 + 0.9457x – 0.0164

Where y is equal to percent of demand range and x is equal to percent of illuminance range. Figure 1 is
an example plot where these equations were derived.
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Figure 1. Laboratory Data Mapping, Analog Dimmer with Incandescent

Power - Normalized (Watts)

120%
y = 1.9413x2 - 1.9745x + 1.0075
R² = 0.9495

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

120%

Illuminance - Normalized (Lumens/sq. ft.)

To illustrate the relationship between illuminance and power consumption, consider that at 60% of the
illuminance range, the fixture illustrated above will draw approximately 90% of its power range. More
precisely, inserting 0.60 as ‘x’ in the equation above results in a 0.86 ‘y.’ Converting these numbers to
specific applied values, the maximum illuminance for this fixture is 304 lumens/s.f.
The maximum demand observed with this fixture was 72 watts (100% of the power). Both of these
conditions occurred when the dimmer was set to its maximum position (100% on). Therefore, for a given
dimmer position that produces 60% of its maximum illuminance, or 182.4 lumens/s.f. (0.6*304
lumens/s.f.), we can expect the dimming level to consume 86% of its maximum power, or 62 watts
(0.86*72 watts).
In a rough interpolation of Figure 1Error! Reference source not found., we can see that 182.4
lumens/s.f. is closest to the line item for “70% On,” which produces 200 lumens/s.f. and draws 60 watts.
These values approximately match the calculated values above, thereby confirming our result. To
summarize, turning this fixture on at approximately 70% on the dimmer will result in approximately 60%
of its maximum light levels, at a cost of approximately 86% of its maximum demand.
In the three equations above, we used normalized data across the observed range of operation (percent
of illuminance range or percent of demand range), because this approach resulted in a slightly better
regression fit and a simple interpolation scheme. We modeled control circuits without existing dimmer
controls as a simple on/off, at 0% or 100%.
Cadmus did not calculate coincidence factors or demand curves, so any demand values reported reflect
the total demand reduction at use and not the demand reduction coincident with peak.
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PROCESS EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
Cadmus conducted a process evaluation to gain insight into participants’ satisfaction with their new
lighting controls and their perceptions of the initiative. As agreed by CLC and Cadmus at the onset of the
initiative, the process evaluation activities were limited to an analysis of a participant survey. We
conducted a brief survey of all 16 participants at their homes when we removed the loggers.
The survey involved a series of questions around three key areas of interest:


Customer satisfaction with the new technology and/or new lights (for example, operability and
lighting quality).



Customer satisfaction with the initiative to predict future marketability (for example, ease of
scheduling and satisfaction with process).



Customer behavior (for example, on/off frequency and use of dimming option).

Upon request by CLC, Cadmus also conducted limited interviews with the initiative manager at CLC and
staff at RISE Engineering. Insights from the survey and interviews helped identify both successful aspects
of the initiative and areas that are less effective.

Findings
The following sections provide detailed information about findings from the impact and process
evaluation activities.

IMPACT EVALUATION FINDINGS
Energy Savings
Based on the implementation data available and the timing of final bulb/control installations, Cadmus
was able to estimate savings for eight of 16 sites, for a total of 52 bulbs on 21 dimmer controls. These
installations resulted in an average demand savings of 67% and an average energy savings of 53%,
relative to baseline conditions.
Table 3 lists savings for the measures for which Cadmus was able to complete the measurement and
verification (M&V) efforts. The reported savings are a result of both the new controls and bulbs;
however, savings are largely driven by lamp replacement, while the control replacement provided the
customer with an opportunity to upgrade to a high-efficiency bulb.
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Table 3. Verified Savings for Partial Population*
Savings Category

Total Verified
Gross Impacts

Demand Impacts
Energy Savings

Average
Impact per Site

2.11 kW

0.26 kW

1,987 kWh/yr

248 kWh/yr

* n=8 sites

Usage Profile Data
Incorporated in the demand and energy findings are the usage profile data. Although these data are not
the main directive of the evaluation, they may provide useful information to CLC and implementation
staff.
Across fully evaluated measures, Cadmus found an average increase in operating hours from baseline to
post-installation. Gross usage (not usage at any discrete dimming level, but any usage at any dimming
level) increased an average of 48 hours per year, or 18% of baseline levels. There was high variability in
these data, however. The spread of change in operating hours ranged from -730 hours per year to +737
hours per year, relative to an average metered runtime of 862 hours per year. Percentages relative to
baseline ranged from -62% to +171%.
Below are four figures that illustrate this variability. Figure 2 shows an example of reduced usage.
Annual operating hours are plotted on the “y” or vertical axis. Dimmer position, or the physical position
of the dimming control, is plotted on the “x” or horizontal axis. Each data point represents the number
of annual hours this control group was on at the corresponding dimmer position. Totaling the y-axis
value for each data point would provide the annual gross (any usage at any dimming level) operating
hours for this control group.
In this case, gross usage changed from an initial 395 annual hours to 304 annual hours. Pre-installation
operation skews to the high side of the dimming range, with the majority of operating hours showing
the dimmer set at 80% on, while after installation the majority of the operating hours were with the
dimmer set at less than 60% on. This behavioral change contributes to the energy savings that result
from this measure. Pre-installation annual energy usage was calculated to be 18,777 Watt-hours, and
post-installation energy usage was calculated to be 2,056 Watt-hours. There are a number of possible
explanations for this behavioral change, such as poor performance of the original lighting at lower
dimmer settings and/or better lighting performance of the new LED bulbs installed.
Figure 3 shows the same site’s results with energy consumption plotted on the vertical axis and dimmer
position plotted on the horizontal axis. This illustrates the weighted shift and reduction of energy
consumption that result from the installed measures.
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Figure 2. Operating Profile - Reduced Usage

Figure 3. Energy Consumption – Reduced Usage

Figure 4 illustrates an example of increased usage after the measure installation for one participant. For
this participant, gross usage changed from 38 annual hours to 102 annual hours. Pre-installation
operation hours crest closer to the middle of the dimming range (near 70%), and post-installation
operating hours peak closer to the high side of the range (100%). This behavioral change contributes to
the energy savings that result from this measure in a negative way. Pre-installation annual energy usage
was calculated to be 4,409 Watt-hours, and post-installation energy usage was calculated to be 2,661
Watt-hours. The behavioral change was actually an energy penalty, meaning savings would have been
higher had the baseline operating profile continued unchanged.
Figure 5 shows energy consumption plotted on the vertical axis and dimmer position on the horizontal
axis. This graph illustrates the reduction of energy consumption from the installed measures, but also
shows the mitigated savings caused by the increased operating hours at the highest dimmer position.
12

It is possible that this participant finds the new lighting provides insufficient light levels. Other possible
explanations for this behavior are that the participant was using the new lighting more frequently
instead of other, less-efficient lighting, unreported performance issues, or the snapback effect (where a
new energy-efficient product is used more frequently and in a different way than its predecessor, but
the product does not replace other, less-efficient lighting).
Figure 4. Operating Profile - Increased Usage

Figure 5. Energy Consumption – Increased Usage

These results of this initiative are inconclusive due to the small sample of the initiative and the limited
scope of the process survey. Given the positive performance of the initiative savings, these behavioral
topics are researchable questions that could be investigated if these measures are offered in future CLC
programs or initiatives.
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PROCESS EVALUATION FINDINGS
Cadmus conducted a brief survey with all 16 participants during the third site visit. The following
subsections discuss survey findings that pertain to the three key objectives for the process evaluation
(discussed above in the Process Evaluation Methodology section).

Participant Satisfaction with the New Dimmer Controls and New Bulbs
Before their involvement with the initiative, half of the 16 participants had some familiarity with dimmer
controls and none of the 16 participants had used a dimmer control that was compatible with energyefficient bulbs.
At the time of the survey, 12 participants had their existing dimmer controls replaced with a new
dimmer control. Of those 12 participants, eight respondents reported satisfaction with the new dimmer
control and four were not satisfied due to flickering and limited dimming abilities (Figure 6).The eight
respondents who were satisfied with the control also said they were likely to recommend the dimmer
controls to a friends, family, or colleagues, while the four unsatisfied participants reported they were
not too likely to recommend the controls.
Figure 6. Customer Satisfaction with New Dimmer Controls
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Very satisfied

Somewhat
satisfied

Not too
satisfied

Not at all
satisfied

Prior to the initiative, all 16 participants had some familiarity with CFLs and LEDs, and nearly all (n=14)
used CFLs in their homes and five used LEDs in their homes.
RISE Engineering replaced incandescent, halogen, and CFL bulbs with LEDs at all participants’ homes. At
the time of the survey, 14 participants said they were satisfied with the new bulbs, while the remaining
two said they were unsatisfied (Figure 7). The two participants who reported dissatisfaction said they
did not like the look and excessive brightness of the bulbs.
Nearly all of the participants (n=15) were likely to recommend the LEDs that were installed through the
initiative. Of these 15, two said they would recommend them for use with a non-dimmable control and
one said he would make the recommendation as long as the price continues to drop. The remaining
participant said he was not too likely to recommend the bulbs.
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Figure 7. Customer Satisfaction with New Bulbs
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When asked what features of the new bulbs they liked most, the majority of participants said the
lighting quality (n=7) and energy savings (n=6), as shown in Figure 8. One respondent refused to answer
the question because he was dissatisfied with the look and operation of the new bulbs and intended to
switch back to halogen lamps.
Figure 8. Most Valued Features of the New Lighting Equipment
Light quality
Energy savings
Dimmable feature
Will last longer
Saves on bill
Other
0

2

4

6

8

Note: The “Other” response was that the bulbs do not give off excess heat.

Nine respondents reported that they have not experienced any difficulties with the new lighting controls
and bulbs. The seven respondents who indicated that they had problems noted difficulties with
flickering, humming, or the bulbs not dimming well. According to survey respondents, RISE was able to
return to two of these homes to fix the problem or replace the problem bulb.
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Participant Satisfaction with the Initiative
When asked if they would recommend the Lighting Controls Initiative, all but one participant said they
would be likely to recommend it. One of these respondents said he would recommend the initiative if it
was a straightforward bulb-replacement effort, but he would not necessarily recommend it with its
current focus on dimming. Another respondent said he did not think the dimming technology was where
it needed to be to offer a program like this to the entire population, but he said he would recommend it
to people who are experienced with dimmers and “have realistic expectations for where the technology
is.”
One of the participants who would not recommend the initiative said that he thought the initiative was
a good idea, but it did not work for him and would be better for commercial spaces.
When asked about their satisfaction with the scheduling options to install the new dimmer controls and
bulbs, 15 respondents reported being satisfied. Two participants (including one who was “somewhat
satisfied”) said that RISE did not have many scheduling options available.
Ten participants reported being satisfied with the installation process for their new lighting controls and
three were unsatisfied (Figure 9). Two respondents noted that the electrician did not have the right
dimmers at the first visit and two stated that the electrician was not very familiar with the technology.
At the time of the survey, one participant who expected to receive a new dimmer was still waiting for
RISE to return to install the control at his home.
Figure 9. Customer Satisfaction with the Installation Process
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When asked about suggestions to improve the installation process, eleven respondents did not offer any
suggestions. Of the five participants who offered feedback, four recommended that the installing
electricians carry a wider variety of bulb sizes and bulb types because the technicians did not have the
appropriate bulbs at their first visit. Other suggestions from participants’ included having CLC provide
clearer information about what to expect in the study, expanding the scheduling availability, offering a
variety of dimmer control options, and providing additional bulbs for future replacement.
16

Participant Behavior
Half of the participants said they changed the way they use lighting in the room where RISE installed the
new equipment. Behavior changes in seven participants included:





Using the new lights at a lower setting because of the improved light quality (n=3)
Using fewer lights because of the new bulbs’ brightness (n=1)
Using the lights more because of the improved light quality (n=2)
Using the lights more because of reduced concern about the electricity use and cost (n=1)

The remaining respondent said that he used the dimming feature less than he had hoped because there
were performance issues when it was dimmed low.
When asked if participating in the initiative changed the way they use other energy-using equipment in
their homes, fourteen participants said no. The remaining two reported that their behavior change was
to consider the purchase of additional LED bulbs for other rooms in their homes.

Conclusions
Cadmus provides the following conclusions based on findings from the impact and process evaluation
efforts.

CONCLUSION: COMPATIBILITY OF DIMMER TECHNOLOGY AND LED BULBS
One goal of this initiative was to investigate the compatibility of lighting controls with efficient lamp
technologies. We found that compatibility was an issue. Participants, the CLC manager, and RISE staff all
noted having difficulty finding working combinations of dimmers and bulbs. Any effort to replace lamps
controlled by dimmer switches will require further research to identify working combinations of controls
and efficient lamps. This research could best be conducted in a lab setting. Ideally, multiple control/bulb
combinations would be identified to satisfy different customer preferences for factors such as control
style and lighting color.

CONCLUSION: PARTICIPANT BEHAVIOR
Participant behavior is a dynamic aspect of the savings available from this initiative. The fashion in which
customers operate their lights can change drastically—and in various ways—based on these
installations. The dimmer measure for this initiative can be seen as a catalyst to remove the barrier to
lamp replacement. Although surveys and metering data revealed that some customers used their lights
more after installation of the new dimmers and bulbs, substantial savings can still result because any
savings are largely driven by the lamp replacement.

CONCLUSION: PROGRAM TRACKING
In order for an impact evaluation of lighting use with dimmer replacements to be successful, it is
important to have detailed tracking of implementation activities, including a detailed equipment
inventory with product cut-sheets; a time-stamped contact log of all customer interactions; and a dated
tracking matrix showing what equipment was replaced or adjusted for each appointment, including the
purpose of the appointment.
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Appendix A: Participant Survey
A.
A1.

Awareness
How did you hear about Cape Light Compact’s Lighting Controls Initiative?
1.
2.
3.
-98.
-99.

A2.

Before participating, how familiar were you with energy-efficient lighting [CFLs/LEDs]? Would you
say…
1.
2.
3.
4.
-98.
-99.

A3.

Very familiar
Somewhat familiar
Not too familiar
Not at all familiar
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

Before participating, how familiar were you with dimming controls that are compatible with highefficiency lighting (CFLs/LEDs)? Would you say…
1.
2.
3.
4.
-98.
-99.

A4.

Advertisement
Website
Other [Specify_________________________________________________________]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

Very familiar
Somewhat familiar
Not too familiar
Not at all familiar
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

Before participating, did you use CFLs in your home?
1.

Yes
A4a. How many? [Record # CFLs______]
2.
No
-98.
REFUSED
-99.
DON’T KNOW
A5.

Before participating, did you use LEDs in your home?
1.

Yes
A4a. How many? [Record # LEDs______]
2.
No
-98.
REFUSED
-99.
DON’T KNOW
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A6.

What considerations were important in your decision to participant and upgrade your lighting? [Do
not read. Record all that apply]
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
-98.
-99.

B.
B1.

Save energy
Save money on bill
Seemed like a good deal
Want efficient lighting for all sockets in home
Interested to try something new
Old lighting was bad/needed replacement
Have better control of lighting levels
Other [Specify ___________________________________________________________]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

Installation Process
How satisfied were you with the scheduling options to install your new lighting [dimmer]
controls/bulbs? Would you say…
1.
2.
3.
4.
-98.
-99.

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Not too satisfied [Go to B1a]
Not at all satisfied [Go to B1a]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

B1a. [Ask If B1 = 3 or 4] Why do you say that?
[Record Response_________________________________________________________________]
B2.

How satisfied were you with the installation of your lighting [dimmer] control? Would you say…
1.
2.
3.
4.
-98.
-99.

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Not too satisfied [Go to B2a]
Not at all satisfied [Go to B2a]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

B2a. [Ask If B2 = 3 or 4] Why do you say that?
[Record Response_________________________________________________________________]
B3.

[If appropriate] Overall, how satisfied are you with the new light [CFL/LED] bulbs?
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1.
2.
3.
4.
-98.
-99.

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Not too satisfied [Go to B4a]
Not at all satisfied [Go to B4a]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

B4a. [Ask If B4 = 3 or 4] Why do you say that?
[Record Response_________________________________________________________________]
B4.

Overall, how satisfied are you with the new lighting [dimmer] control?
1.
2.
3.
4.
-98.
-99.

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Not too satisfied [Go to B3a]
Not at all satisfied [Go to B3a]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

B3a. [Ask If B3 = 3 or 4] Why do you say that?
[Record Response_________________________________________________________________]
B5.

Is there anything that could have made the lighting controls installation process better for you?
[Record Response_________________________________________________________________]

C.
C1.

Lighting Use/Experience
What features of the new lighting equipment do you like most?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
-98.
-99.

C2.

Energy savings
Saves on bill
Dimmable feature
Light quality
Will last longer
Other [Specify_______________________________________________]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

Have you experienced any difficulties in using the new lighting controls and bulbs?
1.
2.
-98.
-99.

Yes [Go to C3]
No [Go to C4]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]
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C3.

[If C2=yes] What difficulties have you experienced? ___________________________________

C4.

As a result of your experience with Cape Light Compact’s Lighting Controls Initiative, have you
changed the way you use lighting in this room?
1.
2.
-98.
-99.

Yes [Go to C5]
No [Go to C6]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

C5.

[If C4=yes] Please describe the changes you have made ________________________________

C6.

As a result of your experience with Cape Light Compact’s Lighting Controls Initiative have you
changed the way you use any other energy-using equipment in your home?
1.
2.
-98.
-99.

Yes [Go to C7]
No [Go to C8]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

C7.

[If C6=yes] Please describe the changes you have made_______________________________

D.

Satisfaction

D1.

How likely would you be to recommend [CFL/LEDs] to a friend, family member, or colleague?
1.
2.
3.
4.
-98.
-99.

D2.

Very likely
Somewhat likely
Not too likely
Not at all likely
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

How likely would you be to recommend the lighting [dimmer] controls to a friend, family member,
or colleague?
1.
2.
3.
4.
-98.
-99.

Very likely
Somewhat likely
Not too likely
Not at all likely
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]
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D3.

How likely would you be to recommend Cape Light Compact’s Lighting Controls Initiative to a
friend, family member, or colleague?
1.
2.
3.
4.
-98.
-99.

Very likely
Somewhat likely
Not too likely
Not at all likely
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

E.

Customer Demographics

E1.

How many years have you lived in this home?
1.
-98.
-99.

E2.

_______ Years [RECORD RESPONSE]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

What type of home is it? [READ RESPONSES 1-5, THEN 6; SELECT ONE RESPONSE]
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Detached single-family home
Townhouse or duplex which share adjacent walls
Apartment or condo in a two, three, or four unit building
Apartment or condo in a building with 5 or more units
Mobile home or manufactured home
Other
E2a. SPECIFY: ________________________
-98.
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
-99.
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]
E3.

Including you, how many people live in your home on a full-time basis?
1.
-98.
-99.

E4.

Which of the following categories best describes your age? Is it…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
-98.
-99.

E5.

________Range = 1 to 10, 10 = 10 or more [RECORD RESPONSE]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

18 to 24
25 to 34
35 to 44
45 to 54
55 to 64
65 or over
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

What are the best ways for you to receive information about energy-efficient options for your
home?
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
-98.
-99.

Bill insert
Phone call from program representative (to respondent)
Respondent call to CLC
Email
Advertisement
Website
Other [Specify_________________________________________________________]
REFUSED [DO NOT READ]
DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ]

This completes the survey. Thank you for your time.
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Appendix B: Participant Survey Results

Participant

A1. How did you hear
about Cape Light
Compact’s Lighting
Controls Initiative?

1
2
3
4

Other
Other
Webs i te
Webs i te, Other

5

Other

6
7
8
9

Webs i te
Other
Other
Other

10
11

Ema i l
Other

12
13

Webs i te
Other

14

Other

15

Other

16

Webs i te

A1_Notes
Ema i l from CLC
Ema i l from CLC
"RISE news l etter - we ha d
pa rtici pa ted i n thei r other
progra ms ."
"Us ed to work for CLC a nd
continue to cons ul t for them
on l i ghting a nd other
projects ."
Boa rd member of CLC
Ema i l from CLC
"Fri end i n i ndus try [Ons et]
s ugges ted we pa rtici pa te."
"Member of the Energy
Commi ttee a nd s a w a
pres entation."

"Invi ted by CLC di rectly
beca us e I ha d pa rtici pa ted
i n other energy progra ms ."
Other: "Invi ted by CLC di rectly
beca us e I ha d pa rtici pa ted
i n thei r energy a udi ting
progra m."
"We were contacted di rectly
by CLC."

A2. Before participating, A3. Before participating, how
how familiar were you familiar were you with dimming
with energy-efficient
controls that are compatible
lighting [CFLs/LEDs]?
with high-efficiency lighting
Would you say…
(CFLs/LEDs)? Would you say…
Somewha t fa mi l i a r
Not too fa mi l i a r
Somewha t fa mi l i a r
Very fa mi l i a r

Not too fa mi l i a r
Not a t a l l fa mi l i a r
Not a t a l l fa mi l i a r
Somewha t fa mi l i a r

Very fa mi l i a r

Somewha t fa mi l i a r

Very fa mi l i a r
Very fa mi l i a r
Very fa mi l i a r
Not too fa mi l i a r

Very fa mi l i a r
Very fa mi l i a r
Not too fa mi l i a r
Not too fa mi l i a r

Somewha t fa mi l i a r
Very fa mi l i a r

Not too fa mi l i a r
Somewha t fa mi l i a r

Very fa mi l i a r
Very fa mi l i a r

Somewha t fa mi l i a r
Not a t a l l fa mi l i a r

Somewha t fa mi l i a r

Very fa mi l i a r

Very fa mi l i a r

Not too fa mi l i a r

Somewha t fa mi l i a r

Somewha t fa mi l i a r
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A3_Notes

"Awa re there wa s a
probl em wi th current
di mmers on the ma rket,
not s o fa mi l i a r wi th a ny
s ol utions ."

A4. Before
participating,
did you use CFLs
Participant in your home?
1
2
3

Yes
Yes
Yes

4
5

Yes
Yes

6
7
8

Yes
Yes
Yes

9
10

No
Yes

11
12
13
14

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

15
16

Yes
Yes

A4_Notes
"CFLs were put i n a fter
a n energy a udi t, a l s o
done by RISE."
"Cha nged a l l l i ghts i n
home to CFL."

"CFLs us ed i n every nondi mma bl e fi xture."
"CFLs were put i n a fter
a n energy a udi t."

"Everythi ng wa s cha nged
to CFL a fter the energy
a udi t."

A4a. Number of
CFLs

A5. Before
participating, did you
use LEDs in your
home?

10
2
17

Yes
No
No

1
0
0

7
50

No
Yes

0
1

40
20
30

Yes
Yes
No

4
7
0

0
25

No
No

0
0

20
10
30
20-30

Yes
No
No
No

6
0
0
0

40
6

No
No

0
0
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A5_Notes

"Fel t LEDs were too
expens i ve."

A5a. Number of LEDs

A6. What considerations
were important in your
decision to participant
and upgrade your
Participant
lighting?
1

Sa ve energy

2
3
4

Sa ve money on bi l l
Seemed l i ke a good i dea
Sa ve money on bi l l

5

Other

6

Wa nt effi ci ency l i ghting for
a l l s ockets i n home
Ha ve better control of
l i ghting l evel s

7

8

Sa ve energy

9
10

Seemed l i ke a good i dea
Sa ve energy

11

Interes ted to try s omethi ng
new
Sa ve money on bi l l

12
13
14

Wa nt effi ci ency l i ghting for
a l l s ockets i n home
Sa ve energy

15

Sa ve energy

16

Sa ve energy

A6_Considerations in
Decision to Participate2
Sa ve money on bi l l

A6_Considerations in
Decision to Participate3
Wa nt effi ci ency l i ghting for
a l l s ockets i n home

A6_Notes
Other - "Better l i ght qua l i ty"

Interes ted to try s omethi ng
new
"Somethi ng of a n i ndus try expert
a nd wa nted to pa rtici pa te a nd gi ve
feedba ck."

"The fa ct tha t thi s progra m focus ed
on di mma bl e l i ghting, a n a rea I feel
ha s n't been a ddres s ed much."
"I a m i n the s ol a r bus i nes s , s o
a l wa ys try to hel p out wi th energy or
effi ci ency rel a ted efforts ."
Wa nt effi ci ency l i ghting for
a l l s ockets i n home

Ol d l i ghting wa s ba d/needed
repl a cement
"Genera l i nteres t i n energy a nd
effi ci ency i ni tia tives ."

Interes ted to try s omethi ng
new
Interes ted to try s omethi ng
new
Wa nt effi ci ency l i ghting for
a l l s ockets i n home

"Interes ted s peci fi ca l l y i n tryi ng out
LEDs "
"Interes ted s peci fi ca l l y i n tryi ng out
LEDs "

B1. How satisfied were you
with the scheduling options
to install your new lighting
[dimmer] controls/bulbs?
Would you say…
Somewha t s a tis fi ed

Very s a tis fi ed
Very s a tis fi ed
Very s a tis fi ed

"Took a whi l e to s chedul e. Not a l ot
of options for when to ha ve
el ectri ci a n come out. Tri ed a few
times , then hea rd ba ck a fter a
whi l e."
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]

Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]

Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]

Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]

Very s a tis fi ed
Somewha t s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]

Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]

Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]

Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]

Not a t a l l s a tis fi ed
Interes ted to try s omethi ng
new

"Interes ted s peci fi ca l l y i n tryi ng out
LEDSs for free."
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B1a. [Ask if B1 = not satisfied]
Why do you say that?

Very s a tis fi ed

"RISE di d not ha ve ma ny s chedul i ng
options a va i l a bl e."
[No res pons e]

B2. How satisfied were you
with the installation of your
lighting [dimmer] control? B2a. [Ask if B2 = not satisfied] Why do
Participant
Would you say…
you say that?
1

Very s a tis fi ed

2
3

Very s a tis fi ed
N/A

4
5

Very s a tis fi ed
Not too s a tis fi ed

6
7
8

Somewha t s a tis fi ed
Very s a tis fi ed
Somewha t s a tis fi ed

9

N/A

10

Not too s a tis fi ed

11

Somewha t s a tis fi ed

12
13

Very s a tis fi ed
Somewha t s a tis fi ed

14

N/A

15

Not a t a l l s a tis fi ed

16

Very s a tis fi ed

"In the end very s a tis fi ed but took a whi l e
to get there. Ha d to try a l ot of di fferent
fi xtures fi rs t."
[No res pons e]
[Ca dmus note: Thi s hous e di d not ha ve a
di mmer control ori gi na l l y, s o RISE di d not
i ns tal l one.]
[No res pons e]
"The el ectri ci a n di dn't ha ve the ri ght va ri ety
of di mmer a nd di dn't s eem to ha ve much
experi ence wi th the di fferent types ."

B3. Overall, how satisfied are
you with the new light
[CFL/LED] bulbs?

B3a. [Ask if B3 = not satisfied]
Why do you say that?

Very s a tis fi ed

"Took a whi l e to get the ri ght
combi na tion"

Very s a tis fi ed
Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

Very s a tis fi ed
Somewha t s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
"The l i vi ng room i ns tal l went wel l , the
el ectri ci a n di dn't ha ve the ri ght di mmer for
the di ni ng room." [Ca dmus note: the di ni ng
room fi xture wa s on a 3-wa y s wi tch.]

Very s a tis fi ed
Very s a tis fi ed
Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

[Ca dmus note: RISE di d not cha nge out a ny
di mmer control s a t thi s home.]
"The di mmer i ts el f wa s never repl a ced a nd
we've ha d a ha rd time getti ng ba ck i n touch
wi th RISE."
[No res pons e]

Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]

Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]

[No res pons e]
"The el ectri ci a n di dn't s eem very fa mi l i a r
wi th the di fferent types of di mmers ."
[Ca dmus note: RISE di d not cha nge out the
di mmer s wi tches a t thi s hous e.]
"The di mmer i s not compa tibl e wi th the
LED bul bs , there i s s til l a l ot of fl i ckeri ng."
[No res pons e]
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Not too s a tis fi ed

Very s a tis fi ed
Very s a tis fi ed

"The bul bs a re too bri ght- I ha d
reques ted a l ower wa tta ge but s o
fa r they ha ve not been provi ded."
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

Somewha t s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]

Not a t a l l s a tis fi ed

"I di dn't l i ke the a es thetics a nd
col or of the LED bul bs ."
"One of the LEDs bl ew out a l rea dy,
a nd there i s s til l s ome fl i ckeri ng i n
one ci rcui t."

Somewha t s a tis fi ed

B4. Overall, how satisfied
are you with the new
lighting [dimmer]
Participant
control?
1
2
3

Very s a tis fi ed
Very s a tis fi ed
N/A

4
5

Very s a tis fi ed
Not too s a tis fi ed

6

Not too s a tis fi ed

7
8

Very s a tis fi ed
Somewha t s a tis fi ed

9

N/A

10

N/A

11

B4a. [Ask if B4 = not satisfied] Why do you say that?
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
[Ca dmus note: Thi s hous e di d not ha ve a di mmer control ori gi na l l y, s o
RISE di d not i ns tal l one.]
[No res pons e]
"RISE di dn't i ns tal l a compa tibl e control l er- I ha d to go out a nd buy a
better one mys el f. Thi s one i s s til l not perfect, s i nce I need s omethi ng
compa tibl e wi th 3-wa y s wi tches ."

B5. Is there anything that could have made the lighting controls
installation process better for you?
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
"None, the di mmers thems el ves s til l need work but RISE di d a fi ne job
under the ci rcums tances ."

"It does n't hol d the di m bel ow a bout 50%, there i s l ots of fl i ckeri ng a nd "The coordi na tion between CLC a nd RISE coul d ha ve been better. They
'poppi ng'"
ga ve confl i cting i nforma tion a bout the qua l i fi ca tions for the progra m, i ts
purpos e, a nd s o on."
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
"The l i vi ng room i ns tal l went wel l , the el ectri ci a n di dn't ha ve the ri ght [No res pons e]
di mmer for the di ni ng room." [Ca dmus note: the di ni ng room fi xture wa s
on a 3-wa y s wi tch]
[Ca dmus note: RISE di d not cha nge out a ny di mmer control s a t thi s
home.]
[Ca dmus note: RISE di d not cha nge out a ny di mmer control s a t thi s
home.]

[No res pons e]

Somewha t s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]

"The el ectri ci a n coul d ha ve been better prepa red wi th a va ri ety of bul b
s i zes . I ha ve a l s o ha d troubl e getti ng them to ma ke a return vi s i t wi th the
correct bul b s i zes ."

12
13

Very s a tis fi ed
Very s a tis fi ed

[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

[No res pons e]
"The el ectri ci a n coul d ha ve been better prepa red wi th di fferent bul b
types . The ca ndel a bra bul bs he ha d s peci fi ca l l y s a i d tha t they s houl dn't
be us ed wi th di mmers ."

14

N/A

[No res pons e]

15

Not a t a l l s a tis fi ed

16

Not too s a tis fi ed

[Ca dmus note: RISE di d not cha nge out the di mmer s wi tches a t thi s
hous e.]
"The di mmer i s not compa tibl e wi th the LED bul bs , there i s s til l a l ot of
fl i ckeri ng."
"The new di mmer does n't work tha t wel l - there i s a l i mi ted di mmi ng
ra nge a nd the l i ghts on i t s ometimes fl i cker."
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"The el ectri ci a n coul d ha ve been better prepa red wi th a va ri ety of bul b
s i zes . It woul d be ni ce i f they provi ded extra bul bs for repl a cements ."

"They coul d ha ve more options for s chedul i ng, a s wel l a s a va ri ety of
di mmers a nd bul bs a va i l a bl e."
[No res pons e]

C1. What features of the
new lighting equipment do
Participant
you like most?

C1_Most liked
features_2

1

Energy s a vi ngs

2

Wi l l l a s t l onger

3
4
5

Sa ves on bi l l
Sa ves on bi l l
Di mma bl e fea ture

Li ght qua l i ty
Di mma bl e fea ture
Li ght qua l i ty

6

Energy s a vi ngs

Li ght qua l i ty

7
8

Di mma bl e fea ture
Energy s a vi ngs

Li ght qua l i ty

9

Sa ves on bi l l

Other

10
11

Li ght qua l i ty
Energy s a vi ngs

12

Di mma bl e fea ture

4

13
14

Li ght qua l i ty
Energy s a vi ngs

Wi l l l a s t l onger

15

Refus ed

16

Energy s a vi ngs

C2. Have you experienced
any difficulties in using
the new lighting controls
and bulbs?

C1_Notes
"Energy effi ci ency"

C2_Notes

Yes

"Ini ti a l l y, but the probl ems were
res ol ved."

No

"LED l a mp i n l i vi ng room i s not
qui te bri ght enough for rea di ng."

No
No
Yes

Al l of the a bove

No
Yes
Yes

Al l of the a bove
Other - "Pers ona l i nteres t i n new
energy technol ogy."

No
No

Other - "No exces s hea t gi ven off."

No

No
Yes

[Ca dmus note: The cus tomer wa s
overa l l di s s a ti s fi ed wi th the wa y the
new l i ghts l ook a nd opera te a nd i s
pl a nni ng to s wi tch ba ck to ha l ogen
l i ghti ng. He di d not feel thi s ques ti on
wa s a ppl i ca bl e.]
Wi l l l a s t l onger

Yes

No
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"There wa s a n i ntermi ttent fl i cker,
but thi s wa s res ol ved. Al s o, the
l i ghts di dn't get very di m a t fi rs t,
now they a re better but s ti l l don't
di m a s much a s i nca ndes cents ."
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
"Ha d to repl a ce di mmer once, a nd
s ti l l noti ce 's trobi ng' effects a t
l ower l evel s ."
"The di mmer onl y works from 100%
down to a bout 75%, i t does n't di m
wel l bel ow tha t."
[No res pons e]
"There i s s ome fl i ckeri ng when
us i ng the di ni ng room fi xture."
"There i s s ome fl i ckeri ng. It s eems
to ha ppen ra ndoml y, but es peci a l l y
wi th the mi ddl e ci rcui t."
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

Yes

Al l of the a bove

C3. [If C2=yes] What difficulties
have you experienced?

[Ca dmus note: The cus tomer
a ns wered "no" but di d menti on
poor di mmi ng ra nge i n ki tchen
duri ng the s i te vi s i t.]
"I noti ce a s l i ght del a y when the
[No res pons e]
l i ghts a re turned on, but not enough
to be a n i s s ue."
[No res pons e]
"Some of the new bul bs ca us ed a
hummi ng s ound. I ha d to ha ve RISE
return a nd repl a ce the probl em
bul bs ."
"The new l i ghts fl i ckered often a nd
the col or & tempera ture wa s not
ri ght for the room."

[Ca dmus note: The cus tomer
a ns wered "no" but ha d ea rl i er
menti oned one of the LED bul bs
burni ng out.]

[No res pons e]

C4. As a result of your
C6. As a result of your experience
experience with Cape Light
with Cape Light Compact’s Lighting
Compact’s Lighting Controls
Controls Initiative have you
Initiative, have you changed the
changed the way you use any other
way you use lighting in this
C5. [If C4=yes] Please describe
energy-using equipment in your
Participant
room?
the changes you have made
home?
1

No

[No res pons e]

No

2
3

No
Yes

No
No

4

Yes

5
6

No
Yes

7

Yes

8

Yes

9

Yes

10

Yes

11

Yes

12
13

No
No

[No res pons e]
"Often onl y need to us e l eft row of
l i ghts beca us e they a re bri ghter."
[There a re two ci rcui ts /rows of
l i ghts i n the room.]
"We put more l i ghts on a t ni ght
beca us e we're not a s concerned
a bout the el ectri ci ty bi l l ."
[No res pons e]
"I ha ve to keep the l i ghts a t a bout
75% a l l of the time, beca us e of the
performa nce i s s ues bel ow tha t. I
a m us i ng l es s of the di mmi ng
fea ture tha n I woul d l i ke to."
"The l i ghts get di mmed more often
i ns tea d of bei ng ful l y on."
"In the l i vi ng room, we us e the
cei l i ng [di mma bl e] l i ghts more now
ra ther tha n the tabl e l a mps ."
"We often put them on a l ower
s etti ng s i nce the new bul bs a re
bri ghter."
"We us ua l l y do not ha ve to turn the
l i ghts a l l the wa y up now."
"We a re us i ng the l i vi ng room l i ghts
more beca us e the l i ght qua l i ty i s
better."
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

14
15
16

No
No
No

[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

C6_Notes
"We a re a l rea dy a hea d of the curve
i n energy effi ci ency."
"I di d notice a drop i n hea t i n the
room, but ha ven't us ed the hea t to
ma ke up for i t."

[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

Yes

"I wa s motiva ted to buy more LEDs
for us e i n other rooms ."

No
Yes

[No res pons e]
"Motiva ted to s eek out LEDs for us e
i n other rooms ."

No

"Cons i deri ng purcha s i ng more LEDs
for other rooms ."

No

No

[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

"Cons i deri ng purcha s i ng more LEDs
for other rooms ."

[No res pons e]

No

[No res pons e]

No

[No res pons e]

No
No
No
No
No
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C7. [If C6=yes] Please describe
the changes you have made

"Ma y s eek out LEDs for other
rooms ."

[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]
[No res pons e]

D1. How likely would you be to
recommend [CFL/LEDs] to a
friend, family member, or
Participant
colleague?

D1_Notes

D2. How likely would
you be to recommend
the lighting [dimmer]
controls to a friend,
family member, or
colleague?

1
2
3

Somewha t l i kel y
Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y

Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y
N/A

4
5

Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y

6
7
8
9

Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y

Not too l i kel y
Very l i kel y
Somewha t l i kel y
Very l i kel y

10

Very l i kel y

Somewha t l i kel y

11

Somewha t l i kel y

12
13
14

"Woul d defi ni tel y recommend for
non-di mma bl e a ppl i ca ti ons ."

"I wi l l be very l i kel y to recommend
them a s the pri ce conti nues to come
down."

Very l i kel y
Not too l i kel y

D2_Notes
[Ca dmus note: Thi s hous e di d not
ha ve a di mmer control ori gi na l l y,
s o RISE di d not i ns ta l l one.]
"I don't thi nk the di mmi ng
technol ogy i s where i t needs to be
to rol l out a progra m l i ke thi s qui te
yet."

[Ca dmus note: RISE di d not cha nge
out a ny di mmer control s a t thi s
home.]
[Ca dmus note: RISE di d not cha nge
out a ny di mmer control s a t thi s
home.]

D3. How likely would
you be to recommend
Cape Light Compact’s
Lighting Controls
Initiative to a friend,
family member, or
colleague?

Very l i kel y
Somewha t l i kel y

Very l i kel y

Somewha t l i kel y

Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y

Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y
N/A

Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y
Somewha t l i kel y

15

Not too l i kel y

Not too l i kel y

Not too l i kel y

16

Somewha t l i kel y

Not too l i kel y

Somewha t l i kel y

"I woul d recommend them wi th
ca uti on, a nd woul d s ugges t NOT
putti ng thes e bul bs on di mmers ."
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"I woul d recommend i t for thos e who ha ve
experi mented wi th di mmers a nd rea l i ze they
need to ha ve rea l i s ti c expecta ti ons for where
the technol ogy i s ."

Somewha t l i kel y
Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y

Very l i kel y

[Ca dmus note: RISE di d not cha nge
out a ny di mmer control s a t thi s
home.]

D3_Notes

Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y
Very l i kel y

"Aga i n, I woul d be more l i kel y to recommend
knowi ng the progra m woul d offer a va ri ety of
bul b s i zes /s tyl es ."

"The progra m di dn't rea l l y work for me. It ma y
work for others ba s ed on the room they wa nt
cha nged a nd thei r a es theti c preferences . It
woul d be grea t for commerci a l bui l di ngs . But I
woul dn't recommend i t ba s ed on my pers ona l
experi ence. The progra m i s a good i dea tha t jus t
di dn't pa n out."
"I woul d recommend i t a s a s tra i ghtforwa rd bul b
retrofi t progra m; I'm not s ure I woul d
recommend focus i ng on di mmers ."

E1. How many years
have you lived in this
Participant
home?

E1_Notes

E2. What type of home is
it?

E5. What are the
best ways for you to
E3. Including you,
E4. Which of the
receive information
how many people following categories
about energylive in your home on best describes your efficient options for
a full-time basis?
age? Is it…
your home?

1

12

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

4

45 to 54; under 18

Ema i l

2

22

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

2

65 or over

Ema i l , webs i te

3

12

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

5

35 to 44; under 18

Webs i te

4

23

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

3

18 to 24; 45 to 54

Bi l l i ns ert, ema i l

5

12

2

65 or over

Other

6

21

"Twel ve yea rs ful l time, cl os er Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home
to thi rty yea rs a s a pa rttime/va ca tion home."
Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

3

55 to 64; under 18

Ema i l

7

40

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

2

65 or over

Ema i l

8

9

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

3

45 to 54; under 18

Ema i l

9

15

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

4

45 to 54; under 18

Ema i l

10

11

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

2

65 or over

11

12

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

2

65 or over

Phone ca l l from
progra m rep; Ema i l
Bi l l i ns ert, ema i l

12

50

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

2

55 to 64; 65 or over

Webs i te

13

11

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

4

45 to 54; under 18

Ema i l

14

21

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

3

Ema i l

15

7

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

2

18 to 24; 45 to 54; 55 to
64
45 to 54; 55 to 64

16

8

Detached s i ngl e-fa mi l y home

4

45 to 54; under 18

Ema i l

[Ca dmus note: Thi s i s a pa rttime res i dence.]
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Ema i l

E5_Notes

"Stil l do work wi th CLC, tend to be
pretty connected to thei r progra ms
a l rea dy."

